$8.75 Million School Bond Election Set May 2

The new building will be ready for the school's present facilities. A $1.8 million four-season pool was prep

City’s Sewer Plant Stinks

Commission Orders New Parts To Stop Odor

The city has already purchased gas and a new meter is in preparation for the repairs.

In addition, low the city has caused a sewer field from the Flushing Hills at the base of the hill and the city has been working on repairs.

In October, the city has ordered new parts for the Flushing Hills sewer field. The repairs will take place during the week of the Flushing Hills sewer field.

Candidates Report Expenditures

More than 80 candidates have been reported by political candidates for public offices. By the next election, the list will be longer.

Four of the last candidates seeking major party nominations were reported to have more than $50,000 in campaign contributions. It is estimated that more than 7,000 people had contributed to their campaigns.

The candidates reported spending a total of $50,000 in advertising and other expenses. Some of the candidates reported spending more than $50,000 in advertising alone.

Candidates are reported to have spent more than $1 million in advertising this year. The candidates reported spending more than $1 million in advertising alone.
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Carthage Bands Plan Spring Concert

Carthage bands will present this fall concert at the high school. The concert will feature student performers from the high school and middle school bands.
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EDITORIALS ★ FEATURES

Between The Lines

Panama: Through The First Lock

By Jim lemon

The Panama Canal has been in operation for over a century. It was once a symbol of human engineering and ingenuity, allowing ships to traverse the narrowist strait in the world. The construction of the canal was a feat of engineering, requiring the excavation of over a million cubic yards of earth. The canal has been a vital part of international trade, allowing goods to be transported quickly and efficiently between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.

The canal has also been a source of conflict, with tensions between the United States and Panama over control and management. The United States has been in charge of the canal since its construction, and has faced criticism for its management and economic policies.

However, the canal remains a vital part of global trade, with over 12,000 ships passing through it each year. The Panama Canal is a testament to human ingenuity and the importance of international cooperation in the modern world.
Bulldogs Whip Hallsville
But Lose A Starting Pitcher

Leaky Gary Defense Gives Woden District Game

Gary Wins Singles Competition

Bulldogs Prepare For District Match

Valuable Coupon!

Save Now...
INSTANT FAMILY

SUNDAY

DAYTIME & MONDAY

MONDAY

PIPSUIT motor CO.

Pace is the Place...
### TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

#### HERD HUNTER


#### COW POCKETS


### THURSDAY

#### WHEN IT COMES TO BANKING, WE WROTE THE BOOK

The First National Bank of Carthage, Texas.

#### CHEVROLET

**Come To Butler Chevy-Olds, Before You Buy Any Car!**

"You Owe It To Yourself"

"Home of the Day-Guaranteed Deals in East Texas!"

**Quasar Televisions dealer**

**BUTLER CHEVROLET**

"Home of the Day-Guaranteed Deals in East Texas!"

**PANOLA AUTO**

"The Adventures of Superscription" by Ken Turner

**PANOLA FURNITURE CO.**

"Wright's Auto" by Ken Turner

**P. Kan Turner Pharmacy**

On The Square